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AMERICAN "VOMEH'S VOLUNTARY SERVICES

MILLBURN. N. J.

No natter how hard the going, it still seems to us that we have a lot
to be thankful for - Above all, we are grateful to you Lien and women
of the amied forces who are doing ; our utmost to hasten the increasingly certain V-Day - and our cup of gratitude will really brim over
the day you cone home - victorious I Till then, you have our prayers
for continued good luck and success I

^l^^JG^,_AiiL.,SlM
Capt, ALAN C. DCTJBLEDAY nay be puzzled as to whether he should address
us as "Dear Girls'* in his letter, but you all know the answer to that
one. It sends us cooing and jittering to the nearest /airi-or to pull
out any prematurely gray hairs—•( and no jeers at that "]:> re maturely"
either, please). One thing is a i'tct, and tLnt is that choosing the
'Double&ay letter'as a starter~offer this month didn't puzzle us for a
'ae-cond* Not only are we thrilled over the ne.vj rank of Captain, but
Master "-Double-day is. also one of our most traveled writers. After a
long visit to. London, England, Alan is now Company Coioander of one of
the'training battalions- down at Camp Lejeune, I'.C,; geoting himself
and., ais. fellow marines ready for a bout vith the Japs, Incidentally,
he had a chance'to visit with his sister, PIiI£ClLLA5 wiib is a Kavy
nurse, while passing through Hprfollc, Va. ./rite us agii.n .30011, and
in the neantiiiie "us girls" wish you the best of luck, 3er.vper Fidelia,
and all the rest of it.
And nov: we'll skip over to Sunny Franco and dish out the latest news
of Lt« ALFRED J« STSFNAGL8<, Pardon us for reaching for the red woolies.
as v/e pass on the word that Sunny France is as rainy, but colder,
then Sunny Italya Al is fine, except that he's suffering from cold,
sore feet, and sore lips, which he nurses between holding &ov»n his
tent so It won't blow away and ieev.e' him in threr: F L D V O zero weather
unprotected. Glad you enjoyed seeing Air. m d Marseilles a:id. also that
you're finding the people cleaner end pleasanter than the ones you
met in Italy, but since you say your next stop is Germany, good luck,
and raalcc it snappy before it gets e.ny colder.
Lt. JAJvJSS "r. ELL77A1\G3R is no sloucl' when 'it conies to travelling
eitha:?, so we think his apology i'oj not writing of tenor is the tops in
fine features. Jim landed in France shortly after D-Day and after
scurrying through it and Belftiuii is nov; resting somewhere in Holland.
ITe.'rs not kidding either, because they're living in a big house which
was formerly a Gestapo headquarters. Vie trust you; aren't bothered by
ghosts, and anyway', if any. they are probably so aclighted to see your
curl/ head on tiio pillow as we a::-c. to hear .lout it. 3ven ghosts must
appreciate a change for the bettor. Just in passing, Jim says lie took
in Versailles for the price of a pack of cigarettes , which sounds fair
enough too. \7e hope you run across your brother ; TGM, in your travels,
but'the fact that ha is also ill Holland:, protecting you and your pals
from the air, sounds like a perfect family set-up. Glad you've received at least one copy of the TATTLE! since you landed, but unless your
postman is an old fleet-foot (or you slow down to a walk) don't blame
him for not catching up to you oftener. More good luclc and happy
touring, Jin.
Our over-worked crystal'globe fails us nh&n we try to figure out just
where that faithful friend Pfc. E.XI.33R BCH-ROZDSR is writing from. He
says he went to town (in more ways than one} and drank our health in
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cold champagne and then adds that "this place is getting more like home
every day". That's what you think, but we've been out of cold champagne for ages. Thanks for the compliment, though, Also, tiio,,.fine
Schroeder chassis is now sinking deep in springs.-, which feel like a
feather bed after ten months of sleeping on rock. .Nice to know the old
place is being re-built fast and that the new theatre and gym "will be
completed any day now, but where is it? Can't you even give us a hint,
Elmer? The champagne sounds like France, but the part in your letter
about the hopefui local Casanova •wooing his girl friend as she dangled
out of a. third floor window sounds more Eyetalian.

.Your letter to T/4 ARTHUR C. STARK has been forwarded, IS EVANS A,
PSEVER. Now how about making your next note to us from France a little
.newsier? If we weren't the soul of honor we'd have been tempted to
read Art's letter, but as It is, we're just trying to be patient until
we get some fiTst-hand dope on you In your own purty handwriting.
Playing post office is just our meat, especially when a nice letter
accompanies the request (pardon,,the dig, Lt. Poevcr) • Anyway,, this
particular nice note is from 1st Lt. SAMUEL S. CONNOR, who has seen
plenty, of France, even though he hasn't seen a soul from Short Hills
yet. "We've shown your request to Kr. Barker and he is sending you his
son's address—hope you get together before our next issue so we can
hear about it, Sam is with a Troop Carrier Group and says It's an interesting branch to be in, especially if you like sightseeing, Lt.
Connor has already taken in a good many cities and spent some time in
Rheims where he reports the champagne is still flowing freely. That's
one way to try to forgot all the mud, rain and cold, and we hope It
works. Your next will probably be from Germany, so happy hunting, and
bag a few for us, will you?
Congratulations to Lt. P. R. DANTE, M. C, for a lot of--things, but
just now for cramming so many interesting things into five short pages.
Pete says he left rather hurriedly for England last July and since
then his hospital unit has travelled on the ..ho.ols of the Army to Brest,
then on through Normandy, Belgium, and Luxembourg. He spent two days,
in Paris, o,nd, besides hearing Eisenhower and DeGaulle speak on the
Liberation, saw enough of the city to want to go back some day as a
plain tourist. Ltf Dante is with an evacuation hospital and they do ,
their surgery not far behind, the lines. At least it's so near that
he-'s one person who is delighted not to have met anyone he knows..
We're happy we caught up with you, even'if you are moving 30 fast, es«
pecially sinea news about homo is welcome, Many thanks, and we'll
look forward to your mail, too, Pete.
Pvt, GLENN VAN rWAGENEN
has,us fairly drooling with satisfaction by
u
t e l l i n g u s -"•««.•
r<a ttsuch a morale booster he'd like to make us a week'werre
ly. Thanks for the blarney, "Glenn, and your cars must be sizzling about
now (and no blarney either). 'After a jaunt through Normandy, Glen went
back to England for a furlough which he spent with a family who treated him royally. The town was a little like Short Hills, and then to
make him feel even more at home, they threw a belated Slst birthday
party in Glenn's honor. Sad to say, he's back at the old grind now,
this time in Holland, but we're sure that as soon as you take,time out
to turn on the old Van W. charm, you'll make friends there,* too.
Speaking of leaves, HARRY L. MILLER^ Y 3/c just "finished a seven-day
one which took "him. to a lot of English towns (including a little spot
called London). Even when on duty life doo isn't sound too tough, because. Harry says there are only two officers and two enlisted men stationed ¥/here he is. Better still, when no ships are in, Harry and a
pal are the only two sailors in town. How about it, boy? Do you travol together for safety or just put up ropes to keep the, girls away?
Sorry you missed seeing DON COOPER, BILL MILLER,, and NICK TOLVE while
you wore in London, but perhaps it will be better- luck next time.
Sgt. ANDREW GOULD says thai I' after living in India for the past thirtyone months, he is positive of one'thing: he's just as soon oome home 1
than which there is no place like,- No fooling, Andy, the natives don -,
sound so dumb to us, and even the cows may have something, worth trying. It seems both sets of doped never-learn to get out of the way
when an American car blows down the road, Even Generals have to slow
down and detour, and then, instead of' being scared' stiff, the natives
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(and probably the cows, too) just stand and laugh. O.K., you win on
all counts, including that suggestion of ours about Mr. Ghandi's pants,
They do sound pretty complicated and we can sec what you ma an about
getting all snarled up just trying to drape the things artistically.
We're looking forward to the day when you can join us here, but in the
meantime how about picking up a few rope tricks to show us?
We bet this news will burn you all up, that Pvt. HOWARD G. MELLEN has
been made a sxvimming instructor at the new pool at Fort Ord, Califc
Our sleuths don't toll us if it's a co-ed set-up but if so, Howard is
the man to handle the situation.
And this next bit may not make you men too envious, but picture what
it does to us poor victory gardeners hero at home. Cpl. ARTHUR S.
MACOMBER lias written home for packages of seeds of anything that can
be eaten raw. Art says they've dug a garden outside the tent and
planted vegetables. The soil is so rich and dark, without a rock within roach of the first three or four feet down, that anything grows. Ir
fact, the soil practically snaps at the seeds before the mail man lets
go, and from then on all you do is got out the salt and pepper and
wait for dinner. Keep us posted oxi the crops at your plantation, Art,
and don't forget to take a picture of the harvest, just to burn us
even more because this particular gossiper can't even get a radish to
do anything showy.
How time fliesi Only a week or so ago (it seems) we saw DONALD SPICSR,
S l/c (D.S.) throwing off a case of the bends by unlimbering on tho
golf course at Baltusrol. Now here comes a postal from California
where Don is waiting his turn to go overseas and do some fancy diving.
The California sunshine seems to be temporarily hidden by a heavy mist
(complete with thunder and lightening), but that never could get a
Spicer down. Glad you had the chance to meet Claudetta Colbert at the
Hollywood. Canteen, but it's a shame you didn't have time to show her
a few skiing tricks and in that deep sea helmet you'd oven scare Orson
Welles. Good luck, Don and thanks.
A postal from Pvt. A. R. FRACKSNPOHL tells us not to aond this to Nebraska because he's now deep in the heart of Texas. Thanks for printing
tho new address, Art, because it all seems so complicated. The only
thing we'd be really sure of is that you're at Camp Barkeley-~not that
the printed address makes much sense to us, either, but then we're
used to secret codes by now.
Another postal bearing a new address comes fluttering in from NORMAN
MAYO S 2/o. Norman is on a L.S.T. and dropped the card off his train
while heading south. Happy Landings, Norm, and keep us up on the news
of where and how you are.
When we tell you right off that this fine letter from ARTHUR V. SEITSy
JR, A.R. l/c, belongs in the Dog Department, don't think we're getting
either snarly and unsympathetic. Matter of fact, our hearts are going
out to poor Art this very moment because he's flat on his beautiful
broad back in a Naval Dispensary somewhere in South America. It a,ppears that Art picked up a (to q_uote) choice fungus infection the
natives managed to loave around. It settled on his feet and while he
claims it doesn't hurt it does keep him off them, Especially tough
since one of the best golf courses in S.A. is within putting distance.
It's a darn shame and nothing can be more tiring than tired dogs, but
we hope the odd growth dies down soon. Glad it isn't on your hands,
too; otherwise we couldn't expect another letter soon. (Wa can},
can't we?)
Another blow is concealed in a V-letter from that trusty old craftsman, E.V. BONTSMPO, C M . l/c. Horror of horrors*-Ed says a now law
has just been passed forbidding him and his buddies to bring home any
gifts made from junk—those are his own words—because a well-smashed
Jap plane in the hand sounds like two diamonds in the bush to us, and
pretty'valuable "junk". If you feel blue what do you think it makes
us, Ed. Here we've been dreaming of wearing your fine jewelry for
months and now some brass hat decides to strip us of our finery before
we even wake up. Oh, well, just seeing you, yourself, in person is
going to make up for everything, so catch that boat and make it snappy.
Incidentally, give our best to Billy and Red. You didn't tell us
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where they hail from, but if they enjoy reading the TATTJ.E too, they're
home folks to us.
Just as a not-too-gentle hint, Ed, we will now drip with effusive
thanks over S'/Sgt. ANTHONY DePAOLA. Tony has mailed us a flock of
Japanese cigarettes, which is one way of getting around some laws.
They're done up in gorgeous heavy tinfoil arid flashy pala blue cartons
but, (while we. don't like to blow smoke in a gift horse's e y e ) , we
can't get up our nerve to smoke. How about it, Tony? Will they blow
up in our face, put us to sleep, or just make us dream of you? Anyway, we're very grateful for the thought and each of us workers has
a box as a curiosity to save and admire. (To return to Bonbenpo—how
aboi.it locating a keen smuggler or training a homing carrier-seal just
in case the mail man ancle won't do?' You can see we're occoc-razy
for them jools,)
Lt. (j.g.) RtCHARD' KEEPERSj USCG, is another forgiving and excusing
pal who doesn't blame us because l:c hasn't received his T A T T L E since
August. Glad you've stopped moving around for a while and ?..lso double
glad to get your nearly-permanent address. V/e've shown your note
to a co-scribe and (because her husband is co-Coast Guard,, TOO) she
can sympathize almost more over your present fate. Just wily an old
seaman like yourself should be put "under the;: Army" beats us til, but
cheer up, you'll probably find yoinself with a beard' full' oj? salt
spray any month. The Coast Guard isn't dumb or forgetful,
A/'C ROBERT J. KERN writes us (and purty writing, too) from Qelman
Field, Monroe, La., to say he is due to become a full-fledged navigator the third week in January, Of course, you'll ..make it, Bob, and
from here on one of our most important Hew Year resolutions will be
to admire those shiny wings and. bars. Ouch J get tine; up at 5:10 A.M.
is something we couldn't even blame on a cup of coffee, let alone a
commanding officer, but if they have to be that mean why the extra
ten minutes? Just a teaser? "A nice letter, Mr, Kern, and no wonder
you signed off in order.to ;rhit the hay1'. (\IhatJ No Beauty Rest mattresses at dear old Salman, either?)
Dear Pfc. JOSEPH M* PKPE—and even if you are in the good, reliable,
tough old Marine Corps, we're daring you to address us at least as
"Dear Tattle" next time, first off, we'll relieve your mind as much
as possible over your old buddy, VITO FIOLA. The last we heard, he
was O.K., but very busy. Why not write, him, care of us, and as we
may have a more up-to-the^month address, we* 11 forward it for you.
Don't "worry yourself sick" in any case. _ We'll put our money on you
and Fiola any time, and that goes for the' big reunion home here too.
(See Small World.) The last three-quarters of your letter was knocked
out by the censor (rude fello,/) but here's hoping you start getting this
and" the past TATTLE'S regularly, Eest cf luck and God bless you, too,
Joe,
Cpl. E, H, LEA.NDE.R, you're a prince to throw all those nice cornpliinc:nts our way, ana as you nay have gathered, we're pigs when it comes
to compliments, so skip the apologies. Vve haven't heard from Edgar
for almost a year but (being the trusting type) never gave up hope,
By the way, we want to congratulate him on three nifty things, just
in case we forget. Ed has left Hew Guinea, he got a much-needed furlough in Australia, and, last but first and best, was made a Corporal.
Of course, you're an old hoel to burn us up v.dtn jealousy over that
furlough. Imagine the Leander, and one; other buddy, the only two G.
I.s in a town full of girls* "Vi/Lat a fate" is right, only it's ours,
not yours, so stop worrying your local public. We're sorry your new
Pacific Island isn't as good as New Guinea, but no place is a health
resort these days. "Somewhere in the Netherlands East? Indies" makes
your address unique in our files, Remind us to strike off % medal
for you, until another Millburnite turns up to cancel the distinction.
We don't need, to chock in order to know that Lt. C. W. DRAKE is in the
Marine Corps, The old dog hasn't lost his touch of blarney, smootch,
or what-have-you, even if he h a s n H clung to his pen for almost two
years. Juet telling us that you iealiz,e "we are a forgiving lot"
turns us to putty in your manly hands, so v/hat can we do now but say
a humble and deep "Thanks" for this letter. Bill doesn't want to
cause a private war but he still thinks his fighter squadron is flying the best plane in the world. We don't want to fight, cither, so
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will all Array and Navy fighters please'not take up this axe? And here
are the answers to your questions Bill, STEVE WIL30K ( i,he killcrdiller) is in Australia; PIERCE CASSEDT is in Pensacola, Fla.; ALBERT
••FINNESEY has an A.I.O. out of New ^ork, while his brother, BOB,
Venice, Fla, Tak notice of our permanent notice xv.d write each other,
or isn't this our business?
- - - - -

—
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we could crow "I told you JO1 , "but, 'being the
If we wanted to be
modest type, we have to let the Army find things out for themselves* •
Anyhoo, what, we're driving at is that,vLile we know it ell the time,
cpi. joia\ A . SCIASTA, Cpl. PROSPER G. STANZIALE, and Pvt. EDWARD T.
ZIMKRAND are all now wearing new medals. John's unit has been c ommended for outstanding performances in the European Theatre of Operations, and he's entitled to the Distinguished Unit Badge. Pro sper and
Sd are flashing a gorgeous silver rifle, set again.; •t a background of
infantry blue, enclosed 5n a silver wreath. You &< sn't- get these
dressy numbers unless you've proved you::- fighting ability with the
enemy. And from what we hear, our home boys Creamed them (-and it)
with the Fifth: Army in Italy, Horray for you all, and don't give the
medals away until you get hone. We bet that "infantry blue" goes just
lovely with them eyes,, so give your public back here a treat before
you start winning hearts with them.
B. E. COIANDREA, S 2/c, hails us as "Dear Morale Boosters" all the way
from the South Pacific, and the more Ben sees of it the more he tliir>Ls
of Millburn, and he's all'for giving the islands and all that goes
with them back to the natives if they want them. Tien also wants to
say "Hello" to all his brothers in the service and to tell them he
sure:- dots miss thorn. That's a pretty fine showing of Colandre-as in
uniform and wo hope you'll get some mail from CARL, RAYMOND, and SALVADORE soon. Until then, happy sailing, and best of luck.
Pvt, LAURENCE Y. BEAULAC is a Millburn soldier who is now called a
"sailjer" because of his new job. A member of the- Army Transportation
Corps First Harbororaft Company, Larry is busy as a beaver unloading
tons of supplies from ships to trucks at Cherbourg*
Another old friend with an unusual and interesting job is S/Sgt. JOHN
J. SPERANZA. Joe is with an Automobile Maintenance Battalion which
played an important part irr the landings in Normandy by wat-arproof ing
the armored vehicles, tanks, and jeeps. Our old jalopy could stand
a bit of waterproofing, Joe, so how about bringing some of the equipment homo? Ariel make it snairpv, plea
because we'll have to start
riding around under an ianbrella--sil] y and Inconvenient,
And here's the latest dope on Major ROBI IT C. MACKEACHIE: of Short
Hills and Italy, The Major ig Executive Cffleer for G-l, the Personr
nol Division of Penbase, important servJ •e and supply organization
for the Fifth Army,
And swinging over to the Sixth Army, that denp voico with a smile you
may have heard belongs to Sgt. ROBERT «T. McCOLLUM, a little breathless, however, becruse ^ob's job is to tear after the army and dod, (
infantry fire while repairing radio and telanl'-oni equipment, A touchy
bit of business, but we needn't tell you how important .t
ially since Bob's repair company fixed up the radios on 70 tanks a
week so they'd be all set for the invasion of France.
That old friend, the nimble-footed Captain EDWARD L, CHALIF, has
caused a sensation in his Short Hills neighborhood, ever, if he isn't
home to enjoy the excitement himself, Capt, Chalif has always been
a hero .to our mature tastes, so you can imagine how hi.-3 former small
Boy Scouts feel when a German parachute arrived . Word got around
like wild fire and the Chalif garden already looks like a bit of neglected Normandy, what with the small fry playing with the prise. We
understand it is made of brown, tan and green silk, so from here in
we're going to keep a firm cLeck on Mrs. Chalif s new winter wardrobe.
And speaking of Chalifs, •- Eddie's brother, Lt. AMOS CIIALIP Is now in
India. He met Col. N. N. WILDRICK from Springfield and the Colonel
was able to give his family a first-hand report not long ago. Glad
you're well and healthy, Amos',• but how. about- putting on & few extra
pounds? You're too streamlined these days.

Capt. II. R. SMITH, U.S.M.C.R., is nice enough to ask "how we keep
our material so consistently interesting." That, plus the Hello Girls
which starts off the V-mail is enough to send us grovelling at the
Smith feet - but the answer is obvious - With letters as good as yours
we can't miss, Harry, Alter all, all we do is read, enjoy and quote
so keep writing - all of you - Capt. .Smith says the weather is perfect
and after two nifty encounters which belong in our Small World Dept.
life would be elegant if only Harry's wife were with him instead of
in Atlanta, Ga. His first nice break was when Lt ( jg) Grenyille
Smith dropped in on Lies way to the States - It was the first time
the brothers had seen each other in three years so no wonder they
talked all night. Then a couple of weeks ago a War Correspondent for
the Newark News hove in sight to take pictures aha write us the Jersey
contingent so we're watching the paper with an eagle eye. He turned
out to be Mr. Lindbloom of South Orange and he, Harry and a tent
neighbor from Irvington got together to decide that Jersey is the
garden spot of the U. S. Loads of thanks for writing so much nice
news, Harry, and we'll keep our fingers crossed so may be you can
snap on the next homeward bound plane.
And "Newark News" reminds us of this fine bit of Small World » Capt.
EARL TIFFANY JR. of Short Hills got together with two other former
Newark News talents in London and spent the whole time discussing the
latest Newark News and Jersey gossip.
Welcome home, EUGENE GREENBERG ARM 2/c - even if "home" does temporarily mean Hutchinson, Kansas. It's tough to burn up the rest of you
far-away guys but Gene is back instruct ing new fellows on the tricks
of radio equipment on B-24's - He says that after a year of fog and
rain in England the Kansas sun is plenty welcome - but we bet it doesn't make your hair as pretty and curly, does it, Gene?
Too bad we haven't space to print all 01 this letter from Lt. ROGER
TOWNSEND because all its six pages are jammed with interesting news
of his travels - Rog is somewhere in Italy and j-uat starting off on
the first of the required fifty missions so we'll keep our fingers
crossed until he gets back hone to his wife raid small son. That acbolrc
doesn't sound too tempting but we are green v.'ith envy over your handy
man, Lt. Tov/nsend ha;i a small boy who sweeps up, makes beds, and
takes laundry home to mama - all for si:c bits a week. We're fresh
out of mud, but if it means help with the housework an adobe job
will be our next big move.
THIK LING WOO, our favorite (and only) Chinese correspondent writes
us from Los Angeles. He is doing the Town and among the pleasantest
breaks was-seeing Lana Turner at the Hollywood Canteen. Too bad
you didn't get a chance to dance with her but keep trying - after al
she. doesn't know what she's missing by stioLinp to dishing out the
food. Also take it easj and don't spend, all your money at Earl
Carroll's restaurant - you never know When you may need it as long as
you are meeting so many beautiful dolls - Write again soon (and
don't pitch too much Woo in the meantirae, either).
-j-,: * * Jje -if. >•-•

HONOR ROLL
We are proud to have the name T/S VTNCEIIT KANE in this column for an
encore appearance (see July-August Issue) - this, time our young Cerge-ant has been awarded the Oak Leaf Cluster added to the Bronze Star
for heroic achievement in action, somewhere in Italy - Three cheers
for you and the 88th, Sargel
Here is another honor repeater I In fact if Lt. CHARLES E. JOHNSON
keeps on at this rate he'll have-to rent a second manly chest to help
him wear all his decorations! Already the winner of the Air Medal
with three Oak Leaf Clusters - he recently was awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross for extraordinary achievement while piloting a B-17
over Krautland, (Nice bird-work, CharlesJ ~ and our heartiest Congrats. )

L

Pvt. LEONARD D'ONOERIO was presented with the Soldiers Medal for heroism in Italy recently - the presentation was made by Major General
Geoffrey Keyes in an impressive ceremony behind the-.Fifth Army lines nice goin' soldier - and congratulationsi
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We see by the papers that Cpl. LLOYD C.. SMITH JR bomber group was
recently cited "for distinguished and outstanding performance of duty"
roup, which recently completed 100 combat missions also had preThi
viou y received a citation from General Doolittle for low level
'demolition of a Loire bridge span
so - we say hats off to you ••and
your exemplary bomber group, Lloyd.
Whoops I We've just heard that Lt. THOMAS DUNCAN STEVENS has received
the Air Medal with Two Oak Loaf clusters after accomplishing the neat
trick of bringing his damaged plane to a safe landing (with a gaping
hole in its aide, among other things!) with all members of his crew
safe tool A rousing round of applause from us to you, LieutenantJ
VICTORY BELLES
We are proud and pleased to tell you that Miss BESSIE A. B0SW0RTH,
who served as a nurse In World War I ha a been swo:.*n in as a member
of the-WAC of World War II and leaves, shortly, to train at Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga. Incidentally, Miss Bosworth's brother, Guy R« Bosworth
was the first Mew Jersey soldier to lose his life In the First World
War and the local American Legion Post is named In his honor. Miss
Bosworth will be attached to the A.A.F. Medical Division. Prior to
joining the WACs she was Town Hall Assistant to the Township Treasurer,
Pl/Sgt. AUDREY MITSCHER FERGUSON pens us a nice note from her nearerto-home-than before roost in the Quaker City -- whence she has come
from Camp LeJeune, She says her job in Philadelphia is not very glamorous compared to that of her husband, Lt. ALLEN R. FERGUSON who Is
whizzing about the Italian-German blue air at the control^ of a B-17.
This lady Marine says l.Iillburn Is certainly a wide spread crew - as
far as the armed forces go - and right she is I In fact Millburn has
one or more "representatives" in every war theater all over the world
- what's more, we get quite a "kick" out of realizing that every
Tattle we write goes atraveling to all corners of the globe I
From somewhere in Italy we have received word that VIRGINIA E CRSTER
has been promoted from Corporal to Sergeant, Sgt. Greter was one of
the first New Jersey women to enlist in the Wacs. - Congrats, Sarge and continued success!
LILLIAN BOCK A/S lias entered her training for the Waves at Hunter
College - and another Wave who has just completed her training at
Stillwater, Okla. is Yeoman ETHEL E. MALTBY - so you can readily see
that the distaff side of Millburn Is doing its bit, tool
************
SMALL WORLD
A V-letter, in its pristine and unphotostatted state has reached us
from Pfc CLARENCE B. HOKS JR. from somewhere in Germany! (Hooray!)
Looks like you arc wasting no time to fulfill that coke treat you
promised us at Kaiser's awhile- back, Clarence! This Infantry man
tells us he hasn't seen a Mlllburnite since he helped S/Sgt, TED
KINUM celebrate the latter* s B-day In-England, 'when they met by coincidence in an English Pub. However, while being refreshed with
doughnuts and Java by an A.R.C. Clubmobile recently he spotted the
signature of Pvt. JOHN D'ELJA in the clubmobile Register. Clarencesays he doesn't know John - but it grave him quite a homey feeling to
see the name of another local boy. Clarence has worked his way up,
via radio work, until he now has the? cherished, position.of operating
the radio1 on his Company Commander's -jeep (wish you could tune in on
our cheers for you, Clarence - We have not too good news of FELT)
BROWN in the next paragraph, however, at the rate you lads are going,
perhaps he won't be a P.W. too long).
At last, after two years, Cpl. GEORGE BROWN* has written-us his first
letter. We're sorry he bears the news that his brother, FRED BROWN
is a prisoner of war, and ha: : been for quite* a few months - George
says he wants Fred' frj endi to know, so they will understand why
they have not heard from him. The S. W, part' of George's letter is
while rushing through
that he finally saw T/5
Verdun - these two boys had missed seeing each other by inches twice

in England and once in France, so the reunion was joyous but hasty because, to.quote Cpl. Brown, there were more important matters at
hand, - such as routing the "superrace" no doubt!
Another "first letter" has come our direction - this one from JOHN L.
COE Ph M 3/c on a D. E. somewhere in the Pacific - he writes, that
so far, HARRY WIMMER Mo. M.M. 3/c is the only hone towner he has met. and that they managed a nice chat about Mill burn and all their
friends - and that it certainly made him feel good to meet someone
he knew, so far away from home. Don't beg our forgiveness • in regard
to your former silence "Pills", ole boy - we rather know how it'is,
tho,' of course, now that you have broken the silence once - we hope
you'll find it easier to do it again - but sooni
Another D. E. boy - HENRY M. MONACO E. M. 2/c (and congrats
new rate!) Air Mails us, while bobbing and rolling about in
with the happy Small World tidings that, after two years of
Millburnites he finally met a hometown friend in the person
SILANCE Y 3/c I They both enjoyed an old Home Week gab-fest
as Henry says "It really did feel like a Small World then!"
hoping for more S.W. events for you, Hank, at least to tide
until you get home!

on the
the Pacific
no.-see-urn
of MILTON
- and Here's
you over

S/Sgt. RAYMOND HAPWAHD Vfe us again from England where he is still
hospitalized *• but definitely improving - to quote him "when you have
smashed knees, they don't heal right away" (and pardon us while we
admire your pluck, Ray - as from all we hear, you've had a lengthy
and painful siege i ) Any ho o -- Ray's S.W. news for us is that he had
a nice surprise visit from T/Sgt, ED LONERGAN, all of which was most
enjoyable and cheering ~ and - to top that off - Ray says he got a
letter from T/Sgt. ED KAISER who, it turns out, is not very far away
from Ray's hospital (sooo- we're saving a nice cozy space for you in
this department, next issue Ray - and await your next V~letteri
Good ole S/Sgt. ROCCO FIOLA, one of the three fightin1 Fiolas, V-s
us from somewhere in Europe that he had the lucky break of seeing his
brother Pvt. VITO-FIOLA recently - he says he can not tell us much
about the meeting, save to say that VIto is fine though his hair has
turned totally grey, despite his mere twenty years of age! We can
well imagine that many another hoad has turned grey too both at
home and abroad - as we at home realise, despite the censors, that
this war is no game of tiddley winks! Rooco writes that he is still
an M.P., but in another company, with a new address (duly noted!).
Write us again soon, Rock, meanwhile - happy huntin'J
Cpl. LLOYD C SMITH JR. Vees us the non-S.W. news that he didn't see
Lt. DON CONNER after all, as the clerk in Don's hotel'forgot to wake
him up in time to meet Lloyd - However, Cpl. Smith had better luolc
with Lt. TOM ELLWANOJIH who wrote giving the names of two Red Cross
Clubs where Lloyd and Tom might possibly meet - and Ipl Lloyd went
Tom one better, by searching him out at his base where they spent
twenty-four hours together - the first time they had seen each
other since Christmas 1942J Lt. Tom is flying a fighter - and
tried to arrange it -so that he. could give the visiting Corporal a
whirl in the blue - but - no dice! Thanks for your nice newsy
letter, L. G. - it's ones like that that keep us Tattling!
Pvt. FRANK DALE writes us from How Guinea to toll us he met paratrooper Pvt. ED JENKINSON recently. Ed has been over there six months,
1
during which time ho has done quite a lot of "jumping" - E'd and Frank
both sent their thanks to us for "us" via Frank's letter - (and
Thank you Fi'ank, for writing usi). Also we're glad you don't find
New Guinea too hard to take.
BARTRAM W. BUMSTED A/3 pens us a nice note from the USNR Midshipman School at Notre Dame where, ho says, the only home town, lad
he's found, to date is, DICK BERRY, and that Dick was about to
graduate and so, would be shoving off for other locales very soon.
Bart's older brother, Lt. ROY BUMSTED is a prisoner of war in
Germany - and Roy's letters home grow more and. more cheerful at
each new allied victory. Thanks for your letter Bart, we've noted
your, new address - and do write us again - and be sure to tell us
whether or not GEORGE GORDON showed up? - also thanks for the news
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about 0/C ROSS BARNES striving to become a shavetail at Ft. Belvoir,
Va, (leave us know when you get them gold, "burs, Rossj)
Scanning our reporter's notes we find the following' S',

items:

Lt. EUGENE BECKER met a friend from-South-Orange at' Off icer' s'Mess'j •
Robert Heald the first .day. he arrived in Italy with the 15th Air
Force.
•Ensign E. J.. BLA1JKEF met five local lads while In California - but
thb meany doesn.'t say who they were-.
Sg-t. RICHARD RmCSRY and pvt. STEPHEN BAKER enjoyed four days together
•'somewhere" - both have New York APO numbers - just to r-ive you a
vague hint.
Capt. THEODORE PRIGS had the happy experience of spending B day with
his brother, Lt. RICHARD PRICE in Franc.a recently - and thin, really
was an event as they had not seen each other for two years I
SHELDON EISENBERG SK 3/c writes home that he met WARDEN DE PALMA.
Mo. M.M. 3/c near Saipan where they enjoyed a few hours' visit. .
Sheldon says Warren's ship was the most beautiful -one -he- has -ever
seen - a veritable floating cityi. ;Sheldon la putting out to ciea
himself, ar;ain (still on your Flagship,.- Sheldon?)

TOO_BAD

'

''

Sgt. ALBERT 1?-. .KILLS is; baqk In EngLand -- in a hospital - recovering
from a wound In his left hand (glad he's right handedj.-- or we wouldn't
have received his nice ,¥~iet"oorl ) He asks us to tell Sgt. JOHN
DELOaLDO and Cpl. MIKE PAKSA.tELLI to please write him a^ain - as, in
the battle he : somehow1 lost their ^add^esaes (ry6u can always write
them c/o Mi 11 burn-Short Hills A.W.V.S. you know - A l ) .
-Pvt. ED POWERS has written us an apologetic note for not
sooner on account of he w a s l n the hospital laid up lor two mouths
with burns on his right leg - Anyhow'- we're delighted to report
that he's O.K. now and. ready to continue battling on Italian' soil.
Ed says.he bunped into Pvt. ROOOO TOL'VS recently while on a pans to
one of Italy's larger cities - but Ed addn that.he' hasn!t seen' any.
of the home boys from his old outfit'In four months! Seems it's
been raining a^ain in Sunny Italy ••- as Ed says he. even had to pajrl?
on his cot to keep it from floating away at one point - C-ucss it's
"too bad" we,can't send you a set of oars and locks for that cot2
Many thanks for your letter and do .let u;; know if you meet up with
Cpl. ARMEK OJAKJIA1T.
Via the reporters' grapevine wo are noved by sighs of. sympathy to
learn that T'/Sgt. VINCEtIT KAN3 was wounded in the' right hip, in action
and is now in the hos-pital.
»
Pfc. RAY CHISHOLM is recovering' in the hospital in Pearl Harbor, with
broken ri.bs and broken arms, following; as grisly an experience as
we've ever hoa£vd of J His plane, on Its 14th combat mission Was shot
down in the Pacific, with all but two of the crew killed - Ray himself
was adrift in a life boat eleven; days before being picked up. That's
what we call fortitude - and wo wish" v >\J . 1.1 the luck in the world,
Ray I
Pfc ROBERT J. WARD is hospitalised somewhere.in the Pacific area,
suffering from burns, and awaiting shipment home.We hear that JAMBS LAIRD 8 1/c Is progressing nicely - recovering
from a broken wrist and three broken •fingers - we hope it isn't your
"write" hand, Jim, as we'd like to hoar more details from you.
Poor Cpl« CARL DlKG-ER of whom we wrote "Too Bad" poetry arierit a finger, some time back, is, now on the clinical cot -with tonsilitis and we sincerely hope your throat reoover's from that miserable "gro\md
glass and old fur hat" feeling, soon, CorpcralJ
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Another laid-low corporal is PROSPER S T A N Z I A L E - "Stitz" is hospitalized with a raging fever in Italy - which, he writes, is nothing serious
- and we hope so. Our heartiest congrats on your Infantry Combat Medal.
We're glad to report that Cpl. PETER BERG is O.K. - after an acute
attack of appendicitis suffered three days after his transfer to
N 1 Orleans. He's back at N. 0. now - so all's well, thank goodness!
A last minute flash to this column bears the news that Lt. CALEB BAXTER arrived in this country recently, and is at present in Crile General Hospital in Ohio, where his parents visited him. His log is
still in a cast - but he's able to get about on crutches - and hopes
to be transferred shortly to a hospital nearer home - and we're hoping for that little change, too, Caleb!
We're delighted to tell you that Cpl. RAYMOND E. MONAHAN is getting
much better after a long siege In the hospital with jaundice - in
fact he's been suffering same since September!

SILVER LINING DEPARTMENT
Two local Seabees must have "that happy feeling" these days - as both
are home on 30 day furlough after rather prolonged and exciting
separate "tours" of the Pacific - We mean GEORGE PICKARD S 2/c and
JOSEPH SWITEK S 1/c. Neither of these lads happened to meet on his
travels but, strangely enough, they were hardly ever more than an
island or so apart.
Another happy homecomer is Lt. CHARLES E. JOHNSON JR. who is home for
three weeks following the completion of thirty-five missions over
Europe where he was a member of the Hell's Angels group and a lead
pilot in his Squadron. This flying Lieutenant wears the Distinguished Flying Cross among other things, - (see Honor Roll).
/ g . DAVID H. WOLFE JR. completed a 21-day furlough recently after
6 months and 50 missions to his credit over-seas - all Is still "silver" though, we think - as he's now stationed in warm sunny Miami,
Florida - lucky dawgj
Putting our little shell pink ear to the ground for more silvery news
we note that Lt. (jg) ERNEST B. WSIMEYEE and Cpl, EMILTO MANTRA and
SAL COLANDREA S l/c are a trio of happy warriors who have returned
home after duty overseas.
One of our favorite Naval Lieutenants D. KING IRWIN JR. writes home a
cheery letter from his "Baby Flat Top" (which Las been busy as "you
know what" - routing the Nip-Navy sucbessfulIyH • Tn-e ffoin^ n a s been
tough - but - so far so good, and he says that they are able to receive all domestic radio programs and - just in case they are' too buoy
when the program is broadcast - they have a recorder - so - when they
have time to relax, they can play it over. Happy Nip Hunting, King your letters are always a Treat back here!

CUPID'S CORNER

or it's love! love 11 love I.'I)

This happy matrimonial tale has us breathless and could easily be used
as a story plot and headed thus "Flying Staff Sergeant-, reported missing, surprises folks by arriving home, marries •\.lldiiood sweetheart
while on furlough;,"' Anyhow, that's exactly what C'/Sgt. ALFRED V.
SPINDLER did!! Last May 9th he bailed out of his flaming bomber over
enemy-held France and his parents received the report "missing in
action." But luck and the loyal French underground were with him and
the latter arranged his escape. His family was unaware of all this
until he notified them that he was back at his base - He arrived home
on a 30-day furlough in October! Al has highest praise for the French
people who fed him, harbored him and saved his life at the risk •
of their own - and we don't wonderi!
Well - along with Lady
Luck - came cupid's loving dart and first thing we knew he and Miss
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Carolyn Slayton,(daughter of one of our reporters) exchanged marital
vows at the Wyoming Presbyterian Church followed by a wedding dinner
at Chant icier. Incidentally the best man and the two ushers were all
crew members of the same bomber as Al. They parachuted out when Al
did - but were taken prisoners only to be-liberated four months later
by invading Canadians, After their honeymoon, Al will report to
Atlantic City for reassignment and his bride will resume her studies
at Skidmore College,
Lt (jg) VANCE W, TORBSRT JR. and Miss Evelyn Benson of Sea Cliff,
Lr, I. were mtrriec' in the chapel of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian
Church on October 28th. This young Naval Lieutenant served a year
in tie Pacific with a P. T. Squadron and is now stationed in New

prleaua.
On Saturday, October I., Kansas City was the locale of the wedding of
Lt, DOUGLAS MILLER fl H5 and Miss Kathleen Martin" of Tcpelca, Kansas,
Tht Lieutenant;1'a parents
ind Mrs. Clifford Reeve, traveled out
to the cer&aouy which was performed .by the- bride* s grand father', Rev.
A, IC. Martin -' all of which n;ade for a "very happy family afiair.
A recent wadding of two Millburnites was that of ROCCO GIAHITASTASJO
R.M« 2/c ana Miss Mary Maoce, Rocco v;ajs home on a 30 &ay furlough
after two years in the S. W, Pacific ~ and his brother JOJEFH G-IANNATTASIO al?,o of the Navj was'.lucky enough to be in from an Atlanticvoyage in time to ts Best. Man for Rooco.
Sgt, ALB&RT LT. JF'INNESSY wore his brand new triple chevron when he and
Miss Dorothy Burrage or England exchanged vows on October 25th at St,
Giles' in Cambridge, (Congrats on both excellent events, Al!)
Here's another of our Victory Belles who's Barkened to t h e cherub's
call r
EMILY TRINCANELLO of the WACs was married r e c e n t l y to Capt.
E.
Colbert - both are stationer, at Camp Kilmer, W. J . - end we wish
&. B.
a, uo-LDort
them a n d ' a l l you oth^r happy couples the bost of everythingI

STQRK. CLUB

Stepping from, the wedding ring department to that of teething rinps,
we fiiia thtit Cpl. HANDL1Y H. DICKINSON and his wife, the former Mil-dre:l R:"ti,er, were bier seel with a fine you;'ig son Philip Doug],as on
Septouter 6th and the
daddy way abio to gethomo from Drew
Field. Fla,, in time for his sonf s chri stoning•
On October 15th wee Keren Koyes made her debut into this world as '
the d&ugntor of Lt. ard Mrs. HENRI A .SLAZTOH, at Overlook Hospital.
Karen's in-other is the former Adriannc Searlea of Summit. Lt. Slayton
is in the Pacific area,
'Lt. EDWIN w; HIKE II and his wife became the. parents of their second
daughter, Susan Perkins, on September 1st in Philadelphia, Lt.
Edwin Hine is in the Naval Air Force.
Paul Edward Gili made
manly appearance on October 28th and he
and bis mother are reported to be doing fine in Rochester, N. Y
Kid proud papa, Sgt TEHJIITCE A. GlLI is at present In England, His
mot lie r is one ofoar star repox'ters, and according to Terrenes, makes
the world's best cup~cak.es.
************
SPOHTS
Well boys, here you go on a tour of the gridirons with one who knows
nothing about same. Round about Oct. 12 our home boys lost their
opening rough and tough game to Westfield 26-16, Be advised that
our own Blues were severely handicapped by injuries to key players •
in the last half.
The following week, in the first suburban conference battle, Summit
was able to hold the Blues to a 0-0 In spite of Ben Paluiabo's sterling passing; 10 out of 20 completed.
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Glen Ridge swamped Mi11burn in the 2nd Conference game by 38-0.
Blues never got into Glen Ridge territory until 6 touch downs and 2
extra pt s had been scored. In the last quarter Ben Palumbo's pass
our team in scoring reach but
to Bill Dey brought our hopes up
then the clock ran out.
From now on things are brighter. In the jLanguage of the Item - Millburn ruined Caldwoll, 20-6. The tightness of the two teams was evidenced by a succession of fumbles on both sides "but our brave lads
txirned some of these to advantage with 2 scores in the second quarter
and one in the fourth. The passing of Palumbo an<3 Dey was as valuable
as ever while Jim Williams and Emil Falla, (nothing to do with the
White House family) did some brilliant running and-- line plunging.
This week the Blue Wave dashed over Clifford Scot I, 12-0 but our oarto-the-ground department hasn't furnished any details as yet.
Amongst our indefatigable bowlers Schmidts Is leading the "A" League
with 8 games won and a high score of 930, Lynch, and Pritchard ar
the top scorers with 233 each. The Crusaders and the Night Hawks
are out in front of the Business Mens League, having won 14 game's each.
The shooting season opened Nov. 10 for what is ambiguously designated
as Upland Game, Makes your unsporting pen-pusher think of the Elk
but it is pheasants, quail and rabbits. The N. J. Game- and Fish
Commission assures those lucky enough, to take to the slopes with a
few shells that there will "be masses of game as thousands of pheasants, quail, etc. have been liberated by them to augment the native
population.
As to clucks it has been "bluebird" weather and few have been spotted
by our local nimrods but we uriderstand that those few have been bagged
in true Dead-Eye Dick style.
Twilight Tear, Calumet filly won the Pimlico Special (25 G's winnertake-All).
As to National football, amateur and pro, you get this dope from
bettor men than us, we know.
Our own TONY PASSARSLLI'S gremlins beat Chatham Field 45-0 as he predicted and then mowed the '}?& Infantry team at Ft. Benning 22-0
according to latest advices from our faithful sports reporter, Tony
says in three gamts played the Gremlins have totaled 98 pts to oppositions 0. Glorious!!
A letter from Lt. GARRY HZ3RS now returned to "somewhere in England"
says he has organized a football team which he thinks will be able to
cope with all comers in the ETO. He is also mentor of a "hot rock"
basket-ball team, which has us a little baffled but we feel certain
will be terrific. Thank you so very much for your fine letter, Garry,
and for your flattering remarks about the Tattle. We only wish We
could do more and you can help us by keeping the faltering oportc
department In touch with results of your teams' engagements.

DON'T FORGET OUR FURLOUGH BULLETIN BOARD which is in the window of the
A.W.V.S. - and let us know your furlotigh dates so that your friends
may know that you are home - either come in and pive thorn to us or
telephone*
************
PERMANENT NOTICE
INASMUCH AS CENSORSHIP RULES DO NOT PERMIT US TO GIVE FULL ADDRESSES
TO FRIENDS IK SERIN THE TATTLE,, IF ANY OF
WANT TO SEND LETTE
VICE ADDRESS THEM TO THE FRIEND, IN CARE OF TATTLE, A . W . V . S . HEADQUARTERS, MILLBURN, NEW JERSEY, AND WE WILL G L A D L Y FORWARD THEM FOR
YOU.

..
. Rev. Le Roy R. Lincoln, of the ,White: Oak Ridge Community Chapel
written .the foil owing;-message.:
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has

To all our Mill.buri-i Men and Women in the armed forces:1 am particularly happy that, this is .the time of the year my turn conies
around to send greetings to.you on Behalf of the Christian leaders of
the Township, This is Thanksgiving month and the one great overwhelming Thanksgiving day, we all. know, will be that day'when the dove of
^peaoe once more settles down upon this old war-torn- world. However we
do not have to wait untill that day to find ample causes for Thanksgiving. The blessings of life, the joy of friends and loved ones, the
faith to face.the future in confidence, all these thinrs bring a response from the heart .of every believing soul, saying,. "Thank"you, dear
Beayenly Father."
'
You know,., sometimes one has to guard against a natural tendency to find
.fault rather than to give thanks. I once heard'of a woman who was so
add-acted to complaining that oven when some one called attention to her
fine crop of great big potatoes, she grumbled "yes, 'but 'where»s my
little 'taters for the pigs?" Well:,' it may be hard to be a '"Pollyanna"
sometimes but I honestly believe the fellow who can see some cause for
. thanksgiving in whatever his lot may be, will b'e much happier in the
long run than the constant complainer, don't you?
J ^ ^ V 1 Thanksgiving verse for you,from the Bible. It is found in the
xOOth Psalm: "Know ye that the Lord, 'He is God. It is He that hath '
.made^us and not we ourselves. Enter into His gates with thanksgiving
and into His courts with'praise. 'Be thankful unto Him and bless His
I LLA. J I.I v.y m
.

* * * * * * * * * * * 5};

The following left town for service in November:
ARMY
Evans, Kenneth J.

du Mont, John S.

NAVY

Giilespie, George C.
MARINES

Fash, -Robert F,

rSwifts

Lee W. Jr.

***************
BARS STRIPES & CHEVRONS
Assman, F. F.
Basilea, H. B.
Brown, George B.
Campbell-,^ Worthington
Carrington, Robt. L,
Chalif, Edward L.
Collins, Thomas J.
Cook, Robert W.
Creter, Virginia
Card one, 'Felix '
Davisson, Richard J.
DeSessa* Rocco
Doubleday, Alan
Durrs.ema, Charles H.
Erickson, Walter B. Jr.
Fetter, Charles R.
Finnesey,' Albert
Fisher, Dorothy
Gordy, N, Glenn
Harvey, Richard L.
Harvey, Thayer Alden
Hine, Alden
Gle.zen, James L.
Greenberg, Eugene
Kortright, Robert L.

Lt.
Sgt.
Cpl,

Lt Ug)
Lt (jg)
Capt.
Pfc.
Capt.
Sgt.
T/5
Pfc.
WT 1/c
,Capt.
Lt.
S/Sgt.
2d Lt.
Sgt.
Pfc.
T/5
Pfc
Cpl.
Lt.
Pfc '
ARM 2/c
Cpl.

Kaupp, Clement N.
Leander, Edgar H.
Leonard, Ralph S.
McCabe, Kenneth J.
MoKee, H. A.
Meyer,•Richard F.
Monaco, Henry N.
Moore, James 0.
Partelow, I. K.
Pfeffer,-William
Phillips, James T. Jr.
Policarpio, Julio
Price, tTheodore
Reino, Matthew
Sanmarti'ino, Salvatore T,
Gchaefer, John F.
Schoener, John P.
Scias'cia, John A,
Spicer, Donald W.
Spindler, Alfred V.
Stephens, Robert R.
Stickel, George C.
Symington, James Mc.K
Wolfe; David H.
Wolfe, Marion

************

Cpl.
Cpl.
Pfc
Pfc
Lt (j g )
Lt.
•E.M. 2/c

Lt.
2d Lt.
Lt.
Sgt.
Cpl.
Capt,
S/Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
S 1/c
S/Sgt,
S/Sgt.
S 1/c
Lt.
T/Sgt.
Cpl.

%

APO'S

V

The number itself is not mentioned but each group listed below (separated by dotted lines) represents men having the same A*P.O.

OUT OF NEW YORK

OUT OF SAN FRANCISCO
Pvt.

Mazurki, Kazier E.
Milligan, G. M.
Simms, George E.

Lt.

Loehner, EiutBne 'HI*.
Harvey, Rio.:**a-rcl L.

Pvt.
Pfc.

Bennett, Joseph.A.
Solazsi, Constantine S.
Solazsi, Gus
Stoneall, Fred

Lt.

Alexander, Samuel
Koster, C. W.

Sgt.
Sgt.

Babcock, Thomas E.
Heller,•Benjamin
Monahan, Michael W.
Pacio, Anthony J.

Pfc.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Pfc.

Burrell, J.
0 j ak j i an, Armen
Wall, Virgil W.

S/Sgt.
Cpl.
S/Sgt.

Fiola^ Rocco P.

S/Sgt.
Sgt.

T.t

J-J V *

OUT OF NEW YORK
Hiers,•Garrett, Jr.
Terono, Daniel J.

Lt.
Pvt
X V U0

Heller, John H,
Praizner, Charles J.

Pvt.
Sgt.

Luitweiller, James C.
Sciascia, Charles

Pvt.
Pvt.

Colandrea, Raymond J.
Coppola, Joseph
Laurino, Henry M.
Marcantonio, Jos. Paul
Price.,- Theo. E.
Polioarpio, Jos.

Cpl*

T/5
Sgt.

w.o.
Capt.
S/Sgt.
Sgt*
S/Sgt.
Sgt.

Cusano, Lewis
Marcketta, Frank G.
Silbersher, Marvin

Brita, F. P.
Simmons, Wm. F.
Smith, Lloyd C.
Ulrich, Wm.

Cpl.
Cpl.
S/Sgt.

Lt.
Cpl.

We want to thank the following for calling at A.W.V.S. Headquarters.
Your visits were enjoyed by us.
Bates,. Rodman W,
Chase, Donald V.
Christensen, W. J.
Collins, Thomas J.
Di. Giovanni, Michael
Giannattasio, Joseph
Giannattasio, Rocco
Leggett, Fred

Lt,
Nusbaum, S. L.
T/Sgt.
Nuse, Harry E.
A/S
Paskow, N. S.
Pfc.
Pedecine, Tom
A/C
Pickardj George Ei
G.M.2/c
Redpath, W. F.
R.M.2/c
Sippach, Richard
G.M.3/0
Taplin, John W«
Wehmeyer, Ernest B.
Lt.(j.g.)

Lt.Comdr.
S/K 1/c
S 2/c
Pvt.
S 2/c
Lt.
Pvt.
7-12
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